Queensland’s COVID Safe Future

STAGES 1–5 Easing

Due to Queenslanders’ hard work, strong borders, testing and rapid response, restrictions have eased.

› We can go for dinner or drinks at our favourite pubs, clubs, cafés and restaurants.
› Our kids can go to school and play sport.
› All Queensland businesses and activities are able to open and run with appropriate measures in place.
› We can attend both big and small events.
› We can travel freely across Queensland, staying for as little or as long as we like.
› Visitors and returned travellers from six of the seven other states and territories can enter Queensland without having to complete mandatory quarantine.
› We have a multidisciplinary team of experts prioritising exemptions for medical reasons.
› We can have gatherings in our homes and public spaces across Queensland.
› We can dance at weddings and school events.
› Our elderly can enjoy excursions from aged care facilities.

If there is community transmission in Queensland, measures in impacted parts of the State may include:

› Gatherings reduced to 10 in homes and public spaces
› Increased testing
› Wearing of masks
› Aged care, disability accommodation, hospitals and corrections restrictions put in place
› Increased use of PPE in aged care facilities and hospitals
› People need to be seated in indoor venues
› Dancing will be reduced.

STAGE 6

Subject to results of COVID Safe Check Point

From 1am 1 December 2020

CURRENT RESTRICTIONS:

› Gatherings: 50 people allowed to gather in homes and 100 in public spaces across Queensland.
› Indoor premises: One person per 2 m² (e.g. restaurants, cafés, pubs, clubs, museums, art galleries, places of worship, convention centres and Parliament House). Indoor play areas within a premises can open.
› Wedding ceremonies: Up to 200 people can attend a wedding and all guests can dance (both indoors and outdoors).
› Funerals: Up to 200 people can attend a funeral.
› Indoor events: 100% capacity at seated, ticketed venues with patrons to wear masks on entry and exit (e.g. theatre, live music, cinemas and indoor sports). Performers can distance from audience at 2m, except choirs which remain at 4m from the audience.
› Outdoor events: 1500 people permitted at outdoor events with a COVID Safe Event Checklist. Larger events require a COVID Safe Plan.
› Open air stadiums: 100% seated capacity (with a COVID Safe Plan).
› Outdoor dancing: Outdoor dancing allowed (e.g. outdoor music festivals, beer gardens).

BORDERS

Border Pass: Visitors can enter Queensland without having to complete a Queensland Border Declaration Pass or mandatory quarantine, unless they are travelling from a declared hotspot.

Hotspots: Visitors and returned travellers who have been in a Local Government Area identified as a hotspot in the last 14 days can enter Queensland with a valid Queensland Border Declaration Pass and are required to complete the mandatory 14-day quarantine.

South Australia: Twenty (20) Local Government Areas in South Australia (including Adelaide) are declared COVID-19 hotspots, meaning travel from there to Queensland is restricted (from 11:59pm 16 November 2020).